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' Who wouldn't smile under these conditions? . Left to right. Roger matcnea to meet rete nerman, tormer champion, in a contest to
a decision at. New Orleans NovemberHornsby of the St. Louis Cards, champion batter of the National leaiue

Why Train Your Boy to Become

Boxer Gain Top

Scotty Montieth Huyi War.
Mash as Publicity Scheme

For Johnny
Dundee.

It's become quite faohionahU' late-

ly for folks identified with the
maulie butineti to take unto rtbem- -

selves race
host or two
and join in the
"tport of
kingt."

The fashion
wat tct by
Johnny Dun-

dee, who never
intended to do
any setting at
all. The light-
weight warrior
wat forced in-

to the owner- -
t h i d of a
steed, battled furiourl against the
condition for a while and now- - it
one of our most enthusiastic race

Lhorse folks. .
The story of how Dundee came to

own a thoroughbred is really the
story of how he came to "split with
Scotty Montieth who "made" him
what he is today. Monteith har- -
pooned the Italian when he was little
more tnan a nam an person,
managed him skillfully, tutorrd hint

splendidly and tinaiiy orougnt
ohnny along. to a snot where he
as made over $250,000 in the ring

and has had nearly a dozen cracks
at the various championships.

Good Publicity Scheme.

Montieth, ever alert as rerards the
spearing of publicity for his charges.
decided one balmy atternoon that it
would be a most festive thing lor
JJundce to own a race horse, tic
recalled that some of the fighters of
the long gone days had horses and
always got a bundle of publicity
over it. But Scotty didnt confide
the great idea to Johnny, He kept
it all to his little self.

One day he found himself in an
auction ring. A horse was led to
the block. The auctioneer asked
the folks "what am I bid?" Some
body chirped up. The auctioneer
registered terrible agony over the
outrageously small bid tor so

great a steed. Scotty felt sorry for
the auctioneer. vHe didn't want to
have the fellow placed in the posi
tion of selling the horse so cheaply
and probably getting a rousing from
tne owner. .

So Scotty spoke ud a bid which
was a little in excess of the original
one. The eyes of the auctioneer

Prexy of U. S. A. When He Can Make

Fortune Being Star in Athletics

Owen's Eleven
Cause of Drop

Sooner Have Heavier Line

Than Nebula and Bark

field Cotnpoied of All-Veter- an

Combination.

Lincoln. Nth," Oct. 26.-(- Spe

cial.) Cornhutkrr protpectt re not
o bright wat lormrriy tuppoiteu

in the elsh with ukinnonu satur
ifiv. While Hu.ker itudentf havi

been rating the Notre Dame game
o the great game 01 me araton, 11

remain to be teen whether Nebraska
ran win from both Oklahoma and
rtttihureh.

Notre Dame, an age-ol- d foe, wa
the tentimcnUl "hit Game" while f;

actuality the Hu.ker mentor and hi

uociatet rate the Pitt same abovi
U the clash with the South Bend team

at a tent of the uuiker team.
Oklahoma it rated ai having

heavier line than Nebra.ka. whil
the backfield as well at the line it

a!H to contain an combi
nation. The Sooncr have a record
at champions of-th- e Missouri valley
last year, which they will endeavor
IO maintain in intir himg vhii m
braska Saturday. '

Coach Dawson maintain! secret
nractice on the Husker athletic field.

.It it noticeable that the Nebraska
: tquad is thinning down and that tli

. . Huskers are getting more scrim
'mage work than ever. Kumor has it
that the Nebraska mentor will try to

; run the heavy Sooner! off their feet
in the week-en- d engagement, now-- ;
ever, to date, Nebraska has played
more of a line bucking game than
the average team it has met, resort
ing to aerial attack only at strategic

;. moments.
i No word has been given as to

,.who Coach Dawson will start in his

game Saturday. Lewenyn may get
f the' pilot job or may be shifted to

another backtield position, rreston
is the other choice for. the enginecr- -

, ing position ' on Nebraska s team.
Hartley, who started iu the last few
moments of play against Notre uame

' will probably get his chance in Sat-- i
urday's game against the, Southern

. aggregation.
. ' Nebraska has been out of the Mis

souri Valley conference two years
!'and has scheduled but three confer- -

ence games for this season, 'Okla- -

homa, Ames and Kansas; its oppor--,
tunity to lead the entire conference
will depend upon three victories,

; while chance may take down any
.. other contenders for the champion

ship this fall.

'Coast League After

Ruling on Gedeon

i President McCarthy Investi-- V

gating Status of Former St
. Louis American Player.

San Francisco, Oct. 26. Tele-- j
-

.grams to Judge K. M. Landis, base
balr" commissioner, and president
Ban Johnson of the American league

j'" asking them to rule on the status of
i Joe Gedeon in organized base ball
' were sent yesterday by President

William H. McCarthy of the Pacific
Coaast base ball league.

Gedeon is expected to play in an
exhibition game at Marysvilie,. Cat,
November 11, with American, .Na

tional and Coast league players. As
he was unconditionally released in
1919 by the St. Louis club of the
American league following teports
that he had knowledge of attempts to

' bribe players, McCarthy said he
.wished information whether Coast
league players should play with

' Gedeon.

Packer Coach Starts

Preparing for Game

With Commerce Nov. 4

smiled, his face beamed down uponfwnat " was 811 "bout.

'mi

Game Saturday
Cincinnati School Fears

Croiphton More Than it Did

Praying Colonels of

Centre College,

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 26. (Special
Tclgram.)--Th- c St. Xavirr college
team expects a harder battle from
the Creighton university team at
Corcoran field Saturday afternoon
than that which the famous Praying
Colonels of Centre collfse gave their,
here two weeks ago. From a lit of
vcight which Coach Joe Meyer
has obtained hi opponents will aver
age IWJ pounds, which is about
pounds heavier than the Saints

'
and

the heaviest team his men have
dailicd with thi season.

The St. "X." nun are indulging
in tome hard practice with all the
regulars back in the scrimmage save
Quarterback dishing, who i watch
ing the practice from the side lines.
"Cush" suffered a hard blow on the
"fad in tne centre game ana nas
not recuperated. An y examin
ation failed to disclose any serious.
damage, but it is doubtful whether
he will be in condition to play against
the western team this week. Full
back Marncll. although a little stiff
and sore, is back in the' lineup.

The fact that the Crciihton team
outweighs the local squad will not
play any big part in the morale of
Joe Meyer's aggregation, because
the taste from the centre game is
still on their palates and they will
throw every ounce of energy into
their play in their initial combat with
(he western team.

The game will be unique because
the St. "X." has not scouted the
western aggregation and the Creigh-
ton team has not spied on the Saints,
for in these modern days it is a hob-

by for colleges to usually scout their
opponents in advance. Joe Meyer
has been drilling his team into many
new plays, which he believes will
fool any team. Each team does not
know what to expect of their op-

ponents and will have to solve their
own defense problems by quick
thinking.

State Billiard

Tourney Will

Be Started Soon

Three-cushio- n billiard players in

Nebraska will have an opportunity
to show their waret next month
when the Omaha Athletic club
stages an open state tournament to '

select the. champion cue wiclder of
Cornbusker land.

According to Harry Shepard. who
has charge of the tournament, a sil
ver trophy cup will be awarded to
the player winning the tourney.

Albert Cahn, present champion,
who announced at the close of the
previous season that he would retire
from the. spot light in billiards, has
again heard the call to the green
telt and is practicing every night at
the Academy parlors.

This veteran billiard player still
shoots as straight as an arrow and
will prove a hard nut for the field to
crack in the coming tournament.
which starts on TuesdayrKovember
15 m the billiard parlors at the U,
a. C.

Dr. H. C. Sumnev. club cham.
pion, has entered the meet. Ralph
Stevens, b. b.. Jrearce. "ail Lliam
bers, "Billy" Usher, Kenneth Sciplc,
Cahn and Kline are the early entries.
Several cue experts from out in the
state are expected to file their entry
blanks before many days fly past.

The Academy parlors on Farnam
street will stage a tournament dur-
ing the latter part of next montb,-- it

was announced last night. .

12 Omaha Teams

Enter Tournev

At least 12 Omaha bowline teams
will compete in the 'Midwest Bowl
ing congress at Des Moines, No.
vember 18 to December 5, inclusive.

I earns which have announced they
will enter are the Norse Oils, Nicho
las Oils, Sams' Indians, Woodrow
Cafe, No. 2, Omaha National Bank
Giro Mineral Springs, Omaha Spc- -
cials, Western Electrics, Universal
Auto Tops, Gordon Chocolates,
Omaha Towel Supplys and the Far- -
nam Alleys.

Entries for the tournament close
November 9. Before that time.
several more Omaha leagues may
decide to enter teams.

The 12 teams from here will com- -

prise one of the largest contingents
ever sent jrum ims

Dan Anderson and

Camaby Win First
Place in Cue Meet

Dan Anderson and J. Connolly
placed first in the weekly rapid-fir-e

billiard tournament being staged at
the De Luxe parlors. They cap-
tured first money in the tourney held
last night.

B. Patterson and S. Goldberg won
second place.

Omaha Bowlers to

- Play Fremont Team.

The first team match of the year
for an Omaha bowling team will be
held Saturday night when the Wood-ro- w

Cafe team No. 2 oppose a picked
team from Fremont at Fremont. A .

return match will be played here a
week from Saturday. :

The Woodrow team is comprised
Jimmie Jarosh, Frank Swoboda,

Frank Jarosh, Tony Francl and Jim
London.

ar bugs that fly. There are bugi that
wnn.

But the foot ball bug It the only
one that Irapt. lie wal leaping all
over the ofTuial work out at Forbet
field when 1'itt auctioned off Syrai
cute by an overwhelming HJ.

Did you tver pipe an auction ba
in Everything goes to tht little
gent In the red vest and brown
derby. Pitt wat packing tht ver
million waistcoat yetterday. Final
bid, H to 0.

One of the biggett crowds of the
pumpkin pie season lamped Syr a
cute take the tlap. And take it
plenty, lloyt from up-Sta- New
York t at much chance at
a traffic cop trying to chase an Iron
deer off-th- e front lawn.

Result wit tome luxurious tur- -
pritt even to Pitts most, erratic
rooters. They expected Pitt to win.
But not by any pinochle scort like
that It only required five plays to
top the mob off.

Davies or somebody else took
Syracuse't kick off and ran himself
curly. Then Daviet or tomcbody
else took a criss-cros- s and toured jrT
on a long angle excursion. Then
Davies or tomcbody else grabbed the

1 biscuits and went t trough Syracuse
like measles through a kindergarten,
Then Davies or somebody else ran
around the Orange end like fire
around a celluloid collar. Then
Davies or somebody else looped
inrougn tne visitors iiKe scanaai
through a small village,

That's the encyclopedia of the
afternoon. If it watn't Davies It
was somebody else. Five plays and
the groceries were in tht basket.

Syracuse didn't figure to be a push
over. But by the climax of the first
period it was easy to see that they
were wearing round heels with bana
na peels for skid chains. I hey were
pushed all around like a piano on
moving day

A co-e- d it a wonderful thing never
seen on land or sea. She wears a
Paris hat. an Eskimo necklace. Spaa
ish lace, Egyptain earrings, Boston
gartert and a New York complexion.
nut sne roots tor Pittsburgh.

The Pitt sauawkincr section did
their stuff, and did it well. Best co-

educational cheering we ever heard.

When the old Swiss clock cuckoos
12 times, it's singing "HomerSweet
Home" to the foot ball bugs. They
save up their coupons for. the foot
ball season same as a squirrel puts
away acorns tor buzzards.

The criss-cros- s was
the nimble play that tangled up
Syracuse like spaghetti in Santa

--"us. wnwrers. i ney oian t jow

The-bi- four on Davies back was

Joes to some folks. And little Joe.
is a tough point to throw. ao is
this Davies. . .

Syracuse was supposed 'to .be
tougher than army beef. Now they're
so soft you can use 'em for rubbers
on lead pencils.

Stein covered the Syracuse attack
like a tarpaulin on the hood of a
iuvvcr. yvnen ne siariea alter an
opponent, the crowd knew the meat
was in the lion's cage.

It was an minuet af--
n .1 - . . I . T.

thne";; Kbird'sS to lool
l-- ij t j

in nar.pr, uie u,
..

Maroons to Play
n - t

All Irames Away
The University of Omaha foot ball

team will not be seen on a local
gridiron again this season.

Coach Ernie Adams in arranging
new schedule tor tne oaiance ot

the season, announces all contests
will be matched on foreign gridirons.

The first game on the new schedule
will be played a week from Satur
day with Tabor college. The next
affray will be with Buena Vista col
lege at Storm Lake, la., on Novem-
ber 19. The team will wind up the
oc3ju iii a clash with Tarkio col. tu xtt,;.,; n,
i-- - 1 frOWerDOSlt iclCin?

Season Opens Feb. 1 1

New York, Oct. 23. The racing
committee of the American .Power- -

boat association announced tonight
that the annual powerboat winter rac- -

mr season off the Honda coast will
open February 11 and extend over

period ot approximately iour
weeks.

FootBallFacts
Worlhlcnowing

iDy aoi.mtisz,Qvi.-Ga-
I

Mote. will njiRwer nutations
that Bee readers will submit to aim.
They will bo answered In this column.
Qnestioni, should be written en one
side of the paper only and should be
rf,lr..u tn Hoi Metsrer. care the

sporting editor,' The Omaha. Bee. They
will tnen De lorwaraeo so mm.

o. Tf a ninver has been tackled and
off his feet? can he get up and run?

A. He ran, provided He was not in me
grasp of an opponent.

Q. Can a player who started the game
was taken out it in . the of

middle of a period?
A. He cannot the came except
the beginning of a subsequent period. as

o if niAvnr is- - running down the
side-lin- e and apparently has a cltar field

a touchdown, what Is tne decision in
ease he is blocked or tackled by a sub-
stitute or spectator? aA Tha should allow the touch
down and remove the offender from the to
field of play. ...o ir. aa the nunter kicks me nan.

referee blows his whistle for a foul
an opponent then catches the ball and

runs for a touchdown, is It allowed ?
A. It Is not. The referee should But

Mow his whistle to Indicate fouls, hut
be does so, the ball Is dead where It

at that moment.
Q. If a player holding the ball for try
goal after touchdown allows It to touch

ground and the defense runs out and
Dicks ud the ball and runs for a touch
down, is It allowed ?

A. Ke. All the defrnae raa do aa this
to spoil the attempt fee goal.

Mcmohis bantamweieht. tonioht was

28.

assembled these fortunes before
their 26th birthday.

Jockeys Wealthy.
Buddy i.nscr was averaging

around $30,000 a year before his
habits got him in bad. Ted Sloan
made over $2,500,000 as a jockey.
Schuttinger, Cotilctti. Kummer,
Penman, Butwell, Meogh and a
score of other jockeys average be-

tween $10,000 and $40,000 for a
season's work in the saddle. Johnny
Loftus used to gather in about
$50,000 yearly before his riding
license was revoked.

So why train your boy to be mere
ly the president of the United States
o'r owner of the Standard Oil com-

pany? Just let him run amuck in
sportdom for a while and he'll be
a millionaire at 21 maybe.

Midland Expects
To Shake of Jinx

Coach Sisty Gridsters Still
Have Ho --

1 of Landing
Near Top in Conference.

Fremont, Neb., Oct. 26. (Spe
cial) Loach bisty s collection jot
liger gridsters and local football
enthusiasts have not given up all
hope of yet ranking with the leaders
at the end of the conference season,
and are working steadily, little dis-

couraged with the cruel fate which
seems to be standing in their oath.
Midland has lost its two conference
games to Wayne and York by smail
margins. In each instance the vie- -
tors escaped luckily by scoring the
lone touchdown ot the game. "

A hard-ridin- g hodoo seems to be
on the trail of the Tigers, but they
are Douna to snake on mat jinx iu
tne games to come. . At present tne
Midlanders are working earnestly
with hearts set fpr a victory at Peru
inis rnaay. icacn sisiy stales "ia-
the Lutheran, team this year is made
up of better stuff and shows more
promise than any team of the past,
but has been unable to get started.
When they lose, these Tigers arc
going to scrptch and tear things up
in a geeeral upset, is the opinion of
local dopesters. It is early irf the
season but experts have predicted
that Midland is ' out of the running
for ' any significant honors. Mid
land boosters are of the opposite
opinion, and believe that the Tigers
will get started this week at Peru
for a string of victories tnat win
place Midland stock on a par with
the rest of the conference contend-
ers.

Bud Logan Gets

Draw With Long
Rnrl T.mrarr. the scraoov welter- -

weight of Omaha, has returned from
Los Angeles, Cal., where he battled
to a draw with Ray Long of Joplin,
Mo.

Exceot for a few minor bruises,!
T.nran ie nonp the worse for the
affray, which is a good recommenda- -
tion for him as the Missourian has
a kick equal to the traditional Mis- -

souri mule and has been cutting a
Wiae swain in tuc cuasi nuiunvsin
ranks.

Long and Logan would be a big
drawing card for a main event Dout

here. .

Lonff holds two decisions over
Harvey Thorpe, beating the Kansas
Citvan at Joplin and later giving
him a lacing at Kansas Uty.

Eleven Boxers "Keep
Fif at Local Club

Boxing matches which- savor of
real fights are pulled off daily at the
Queensbury Athletic club, where 11

boxers are training for coming bouts
or "keeping fit."

Those training there are Rich
Kennelly, Kid Graves, Morrie
Schlaifer. Duke DeVol, Yankee Sul-

livan, Billy Rolph, Jack Ivey, Lon
Kelly, Roscoe Hall, Frankie Woods
and Bud Logan.

Unable to Find Landis.
Chicago, Oct 26. Judge Landis

could not be reached tonight in re-

gard to the telegrams sent him ask-

ing if organized base ball players cf
could take part in a game with Joe
Gedeon.

Patsy Ruth Miller, motion picture
of the M. Louis Urowns, snapped m
St. Louis also, so the meeting was in

Northwestern
Cards Two Runs

Varsity Five-Mile- rs Meet

Purdue Saturday and 'In-

diana Nov. 12.

Chicago, Oct 26. Frank Hill,
Northwestern university's new track
coach, has booked two cross-cou- n

try dates for his varsity runners.

,Tne first is with Purdue, .Saturday,
October 29, at Lafayette, where the

Purple runners will compete for the
first time this season. The next date
will be with the University of In-

diana at , Bloomington on Novem
ber 12. .

The intial test at Purdue will give
Coach Hill an idea of what some of
his five-mile- rs

' can do and he ex
pects to have a fairly well devel
oped squad by the time the Indiana
date is at hand. Both Purdue and
Indiana develop good runners and
if plans at several of the Big ien
schools go through, the cross-cou- n

try "trot will be made more and
more interesting to students and the
general rjublic.

Coach Hill has IU men from whom
he will select six to oarticioate in
the Purdue and Indiana events. They
are:' leltord, crippen, Burke, tr.
Graham. P. T. Graham, Jimmy Da
vis, Monroe,. ChamDeriain, uoace,
Miller. " -

"I shall not select my team until
mst before we start at Purdue, said
Coach HjII. '"We hae tairly good
material "at Northwestern, but we
are in need .or more men wno nave
the ability to make long cross-cou- n

try runs.- - I think: that as soon as
we get well started some of this ma
terial will naturally come our way,
but the alumni of the university can
help by inviting good atmetes to go
lu llic uiuvci any.

Schools Get Set

For Basket Ball

Basket ball' will get on its feet
when the city i . high ' school ath
letic " committee . meets to plan
for the midwinter sport and draft a
schedule.

Although coaches at Omaha high
schools are beginning to cast about
for material, no school has made
the stride towards the opening of
the caging season as has Commerce,
which to date has seven games
matched with out-of-to- teams. '

The games ' are with Lincoln,
Beatrice, Fremont, University
Place, Hastings, Sutton and Geneva.

The outlook for' a fast quintet at
the Leavenworth knowledge factory
is especially bright- Five - players
of last year and a wealth of promis
ing newcomers combine to boost
the Bookkeepers'' hope stock.

Veterans are Shoemaker. Kline.
Krebs, Krasme and Kuhry. '

v tifiiLanais will uive
Ruling oh Status

,
Of Player Gedeon

.
San Francisco. Oct. 26. Judge K.

MV Landis, national base ball com
missioner, telegraphed W. H. Mc
Carthy, president of the Pacific
Coast base ball league today, prom-
ising to issue a ruling soon on the
status of Joe Gedeon, base ball play-
er who was released by the St. Louis
Americans following: reports that
he had knowledge of attempts to
bribe players. McCarthy asked for
the ruling as Gedeon desires to play
in an exhibition game in Marysvilie,
Cal., with league players. Judge
Landis said it would take a few
days to look into the matter.

Captains or Schooners
Guests at Banquet a

Halifax, Oct 26. Captain Angus
Walters, of . the Nova Scotian
schooner Bluenose, and Captain
Marty Welch, of the Gloucester
schooner Elsie, together with the
crews, who participated in the in
ternational fishing fleet champion-
ship races, said farewell last night at

dinner given in their honor by the
Halifax Herald, donor of the race
trophy. Captain Walters, as winner,
received a 4.000 prize," and Captain
Welch was awarded $1,000, the
loser's share. The trophy was given
into the keeping of Captain Walters
until the 1922 races.

actress, and George Sislcr, star slugger
California.. Miss Miller hails from

the nature of a reunion.

By BEN C. ROBINSON
You often hear it said that there

is a disagreeable, wild taste or flavor
about meats killed in the woods, held
and marshlands. It is true that unless
the meat of some kinds of field game
is properly cooked it does retain a
strong ilavor that most of us do not
relish. Especially is this true of the
meat of the rabbit. Yet it is one of
the most delicious of wild meats if
properly prepared, j'

Here is a method of cooking the
rabbit that eliminates every vestige of
the disagreeable taste, and results in
one of the most nourishing and del
ectable of foods that the woods and
fields furnish:

After dressing separate the game
into live parts the front and hind
quarters and the piece across - the
kidneys (which, by the way, is the
most deliciously flavored part of the
rabbit) and place in strong salt water
over night, or for a period of eight
hours at least. Take the game out
of this salt water at the proper time
and wash thoroughly under running
water if possible, until it is clean of
all salt and blood. Now place m
clear water and boil over a slow fire
until partly done; then lift out again
and wash under running water,

in this second operation strive to
remove all the outside tissue which
has been cooked loose. It is this tis
sue which gives the game its strong
navor.

Place in clear, clean water again
and boil until the meat is ready to
leave the bones. Now remove and
roll in wheat flour,' cracker crumbs
or corn meal whichever you prefer.
bacon grease and sweet butter are
the best fats in which to fry a rabbit.
Fill the frying, pan partly full of
these fats and place the flavoured or
cornmeal covered pieces in the hot
grease and fry until a brown crust,
crisp and brittle, forms oyer the meat
Keep turning often and I assure
you you'll haVe one of the rarest, the
most satisfying game dishes that for-
est or stream aifords. '

Some prefer to freeze the rabbit
over night before cooking. Others
serve with small particles of onion
cooked with the game but I have never
found that any of these methods pro-
duce the delicate taste, flavor and
food value of the parboiled meat.

Hugh Dowd Out of

Omaha University
Lineup for Season

Hugh Dowd, tackle on the - Uni
versity of Omaha football team who
was carried off the field at League!
park last Friday during the game
with Trinity college of Sioux City,
will not be able to play in any more
gridiron games this season. He is
suffering from a fractured spine.

Dowd was the mainstay of the
Omaha line and one of the best play
ers on the squad. His absence will
leave a large hole for the coach to
fill.

Mo" Pressly, quarterback, will be
out of the lineup for Jhe remainder
ot tne season, too. rressly strained
the muscles in his neck during last
week s game.

Star Maple Artist

Back in Harness
" James (Jimmie) Jarosh, the Babe
Ruth of local bowjing alleys, once
more performs to the delight of
spectators. Jimmie has been out on

claim in Wyoming and just re-

cently returned to Omaha.
Jarosh once held the state cham-

pionship. He is now playing on the
Woodrough Cafe No. 2 and the
Harry Koch Insurance company
teams. -- ,:,

Milliard Champ Scores
Victory Over Kansas Cityan
Philadelphia, Oct. 26. Ralph

Greenleaf, of New York, the title
holder, added another game to his
string of victories in the National
pocket billiard tournament tonight,
defeating - Bcnnie Allen of Kansas
City, former champion, 125 to 77 in
22 inning j

By FRANK O. MENKE.
(Copyright 1(21 bsr Kin Features Syndi

cate, inc.)
What's the use of training your

boy to become prexy of the U. S. A-.- .

owner of the Steel Corporation or
John D.'s successor, in the oil bus-
iness? .

Why not let him take a fling at
being a first slinger, a baseballer, a
jockey, a billiardist or something
aknv-o-ne of these professions where
he can have fun and millions at the
same time?

If he is a skinny, puny youngster.
why not shoo him off to the racetrack

nd develop him into a horse pilot;
Earl Sande is A tiny mite so frail

in appearance that one never could
conceive his doing .any husky chores.
tans only 19 or 20, yet he has a
valet, a chauffeur, a suite in one of
Gotham's most fashionable hotels, a
bankroll of around $200,000 and an
income around $100,000 a year.

; Outstanding "Jock."
' If Sande hadn't gone in for horse

mahship, the chances are that at this
moment he d be a' first-cla- ss messcn
ger boy, a printer's devil or an office
clerk at $15 a week. But now Sande
is the outstanding plutocrat among
the jocks but there are many jun- -
ners-u- p.

. The youthful Fater likewise pos
sesses a valet, a fine home, a bulging
bank account and an income that
closely approaches .that of President
Warren G. Harding. Frankie Rob
inson, who was killed in a fall ;

year or two ago, was only 21 or so
and had been riding but a few years.
Yet Robinson's estate was valued at
around $500,000.

Willie Hoppft doesn't do anything
else but play billiards. . And he finds
much joy m it. Jikewise he hnds it
extremely lucrative. The, annual
Hoppe income from exhibition
matches and "side issue" stuff is iu
the neighborhood of $75,000. Hoppe,
who has been earning on that' basis.
for years, is now only about half the
age of Harding.

' Dempsey "Cleaned Up."
No one knows exactly how much

Jack Dempsey cleaned up in the two
years that he's been champing the
fistic universe. But one can gather a
fair idea by totalling the following
estimates:
WlUard fight ... . 27.B0O
Miske fight .... ... 66,000
Brennan figlt . ... 100.000
Carpentier fight . ... 300,000
Moving pictures ... 400,000
Theatrical work' ... 75,000
Incidentals . . ... ... 100,000

That's a grand estimated total of
over $1,000,000; split it in half and
it means about $500,000 a year for
the two years of his punching reign
Dempsey is Only 26 and he spent
only five years in the climb to the
heights. Harding had to trek the
trail for more than half a century
before he achieved his $75,000 job.

Most men expend hundreds even
thousands of dollars annually for
the joys of golfing. But when one
turns "pro" and becomes a good
"pro" that's different. Harry Var-do- n

and some of his' English asso-
ciates rankamong the topnotchers.
Their annual income from exhibition
matches in which they find just
as much tinkist joy as does the ama
teur player is between ssu.OUO to
$75,000 a year.

Ruth Makes "HauL" .
The busting Babe Ruth speared

close to $150,000 in 1920 and should
repeat this year. So in two seasons,
working only about eight months a
year, he gathered in heap much base
ball joy and a salary, working
hours considered, about 12 times
greater than that paid to the presi-
dent of the United States.

For Ruth works on an average of
about two - hous a" day, whereas
Harding puts in a minimum of eight
and, when imporant matters press
him, is at the nation's service 24
hours in each day.

Sande, Hoppe, Vardon, Dempsey
and Ruth are, of course, the glow-
ing exceptions. But there are legions

others in the ranks of sportdom
who are paid from two to 10 times

much for actual work hours than
are national presidents, bank prexies
and corporation executives.

Speaker s salary is around $J5,UUU

year, rick ups boost nis income
$50,000 for six months' work, of

several hours daily. Cobb's earn-

ings for more than 10 years have
averaged around $25,000 annually,
less Willard annexed close to
$1,000,000 while he was champion.
Benny Leonard has made close to
$500,000, Johnny Kilbane $250,000.
and the other topnotchers have
amassed between $100,000 and $250,-000- .-

And the vast bulk of then have

1

scotty, and pointing a linger at

..Jc-..- '. ..j i
otui.iy ntuuicu nuiuewara man:
;l, ftnA .,.t,f n..j.Allah be praised." he chortled.
lhis has indeed been a day of days

tor us.
. Dundee Wonders.

"How come?" queried Dundee,
"I have bought vou a race horse."

gurgled Scotty ecstatically.
Uh, no, you didnt. snorte(

Johnny. '
"Oh, yes, I did," was the Scotty

retort. Bought and paid for him.
The money paid is charged to your
account .

:Jh-- there Wwant a race horse, that
Scotty had no right, to spend Ins
money buying equines and that
neid be eternally gosh
stand for it. fervid words3sHA breach Opened. Things. t Ca I t . rcr nic sdiue auerwaru Deiween ivion--1

tieth and Dundee,
Eventually they split with Dun

dee unhappy owner of War Mask.
the horse whicfr Montieth had bought
for him. Not knowing what else
to do with the skate. Dundee turn
ed him over to ' a trainer.

"I don't give a doggone what hap
pens tift him," said Dundee. "All I a
want to do is get him out of my
sight and mind.

A few weeks later Dundee received
telegram towit:

War Mask Winner.
"War Mask worked so well that

I put hint in a race. He won it
easily.

AH of a sudden Johnny got all I .

l I . ... . , i .cnooea to xne staDie ana looKea mm
over. He ordered him into another
rac Ann War Mack aeratn rAmn.n
nome with some of the money, in

month War Mask, had developed
into one of the best horses in train
ingand Dundee had won back in
nurses and bets about 10 times what
Montieth had paid for the steed.

After that
Well. Dundee has a real stab e now

and among his proudest possessions
is a youngster which is his namesake, a
But the real pride of his heart is
War Mask, veteran campaigner now,
but still worth about five times what
he cost when he became an unwant-
ed chattel in the life of Johnny Dun-
dee.
Copyright, 1921 King- - Features Syndl- -

, cats, xne.

Leitch Sisters Lose
To Miss Hollins and

Mrs. Gavin, One Up
s

New York, Oct 26. Miss Marion
Hollins, national woman golf cham-

pion, and Mrs. W. A. Gavin, Metro-

politan
and

titleholder, today defeated
Mist Cecil Leitch, British, French at
and. Canadian titleholder. and her
sister, Edith, by one up in a four-- l

for
ball foursome at the Baltusrol (N.
J.) golf club. .

A. E. F. Light Heavyweight
the

Champ Defeats' WOW LarSen and' I

rew York, uct. to. ucne lun
ney, ht champion of If
the A. t. r.. was awarded the de-

cision
wa

over Wolf Larscn, former
amateur ht cham-

pion.'

at
the

in the seventh round of a
match at the Pioneer club last

Bight r play

1

South High, in memory of last
year's defeat by Commerce, is on hs
toes to keep the Bookkeepers from
repeating. f

Coach Patton is working the team
hard and will have but few changes,

v in last week's lineup. Hoffman will

probably start at guard, while Gail- -.

braith's good work against Colum--;
bus puts him in line for full for at

v least part of the game. Emigh may
' play end. Graham has an injured
- knee which, unless it improves, will
f throw the brunt 'of the kicking to

;' Sullivan. The Packers are improv-
ing their aerial work to such an ex- -.

tent that Drummond's gridsters will
, have to step some to break it up.

The team will - scrimmage today
and tomorrow,
' South play Council Bluffs it
League park Friday. : "

Creighton Cagers Go t
Into Training Dec. I

A call for Casket ball candidates
will be issued at Creighton univer-

sity about December 1, "Chuck"
Kearney, director of this year's quin-
tet, said this morning.

No attempt will be made to build
' a team until after the foot ball sea-

son closes. ,

"

'Light Heavyweight Champ
Throws Wallace Dnguid

San Francisco Oct 26. Ad San-te- l,
t

light heavyweight wrestling
champion, defeated Wallace Duguid,
of Los Angeles, in straight falls
here last night The first fall came
in one hour, nine minutes 46 seconds
and the second in 12 minutes and 45

Seconds.

Monk Fowler Defeats
St. Claire in Four Rounds

Seattle. Wash., Oct 26. Monk
Fowler of New Orleans, lightweight,
won a decision over Willie St.

. Claire of Sacramento, CL, in four
rounds here last night, f.

1 '.K-i'-jB-. ..JSv


